
LIEUT, CHAFFEE DEFEATS
FOREIGN ARMY RIDERS

Son Of Angeleno General Wins a
Horseshow Event from Brit-

ish and Dutch Stars

Liteut. A. R. Ohaffee, U. S. A., son of
Gen. nnd Mrs. Adna R. Chaffee of I-ios
Angelps, proved the hero of the inter-
national horse show in Chicago last
week, providing the thrills of the great

<M[uine affair when he defeated the
crack riders of the British and Dutch
armies.

Lieutenant Chaffce, the youngest con-
testant In the army classes, was pitted
ugainst the skill and during of Lieut.
Geoffrey Brooke oC tho British army
and Lieutenant Coblyn, the Dutch Hus-
Fiir, whose riding has attracted more
than ordinary attention.

II was iv the event for hunters and
jumpers who had won firsts and sec-
onds during the show that Lieutonant
«;iuil'£ee showed himself tho superior.
At first things looked bad for the young
American officer, as hla mount showed
a propensity for knocking over the

v\inces instead of jumping them. One
heavy green hedge was bowled over
with a crash which boded an ugly mix-
up, but the horse and rider both grace-
fully righted themselves and concluded
tho first trial faultlessly.

When the contest narrowed down to
Chnffee nnrt ftTooko, the Judges were at
Brat unable l» decide upon the victor,
and the two hal to "jump it. off," or
rtPMt their performances. That time
Mjero was no doubt as to tho winner,
ajd the American officer and his mount
\u25a0Were presented with the ribbon and
Mi.- right t* >:ollect the cash award.

SEASONS TO BE SYMBOLIZED
AT CHURCH'S XMAS BAZAAR

Christ Episcopal Societies Will
Have Charge of Booths

An elaborate Christmas bazaar will
be given by the Parish Aid society of
Christ Episcopal church, assisted by
tho various societies of the parish, at
the Hotel Alexandria on Peremhar 14

and 15.
"Tho Garland of the Year" will be

tho name of the bazaar and from it
the various booths will take their
names, the booths representing the
seasons.

There will bo two spring booths, one
in charge of the Sunday school and
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and
tho other in charge of the Girls'
Friendly society, of which Miss Drus-
tilla Clay is president.

Summer will be represented by two
\u25a0booths in charge of tho Woman's aux-
iliary, with Mrs. Arthur Wright as
president, and the Altar guild, Mrs.
Dpnnis Howarth president.

The Parish Aid society, of which Mrs.
P.aker P. Lee is president, will have
throe booths symbolical of autumn and
\u25a0winter. The Church league will have
the Christmaas booths, Mrs. W. A.
Varcne being president. Mr«. George
M. Tutten in chairman of the general
entertainment committee.

POWELL TO DELIVER ADDRESS
The Southern California Academy of

Science will meet tomorrow night at 8
o'clock in Symphony hall, Blanchard
building. Dr. Powell will deliver a lec-
ture on "The Vito-Motive Power or
Muscular Energy," showing with the
aid of the Plectroprojoctoscopo and
numerous lantern slides the way In
which and the means whereby food im-
parts life and activity to the body.
Seats free.

STRANGERS IN THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

cf California products at the Chamber of Com-
merce building, on Broadway, between First
end Second streets, where free lnfurmatlon
will be given on all subjects pertaining; to this
section. *••

CITY BRIEFS

There is no excuse for a person not
being satisfied with the Jewelry these
days, when you can step into 11. B.
Crouch Co., 555 South Broadway, and
order anything you want. This is the
firm that haa built up a great reputa-
tion aa makers of exclusive hand-madi
Jewelry. A beautiful ring that was
worn by a society woman the other
day attracted a great deal of attention.
A friend said to her: "Did you buy

that of Tiffany when you Were in
New York?" "My, no!" came the re-
sponse. "Why should I, when we have
such a firm as the Crouch Co., that
turns out such exquisite and intricate
work?" I heard her tell this same
friend that she had orders in early for
several pieces of Jewelry that were be-
iiiK built for her Christmas remem-
brances. You know the great scheme
Is get busy right now and have some-
thing pretty made, if you do not find
wliat you want In their large stock
already made up.

There is a firm whose top floor Is
what you might call toyland. You all
know where it is, don't you? Beeman
& Hendee's, 447 South Broadway. It
is such a treat for grown up folks to
visit it. So what must it be to the
little tots? Think of those character
dolls, "Mary Ellen" and "Gretchen,"
etc. In another case you find "Lucy

Lee," "Polly Perkins," "Mary Jane"
and "Susanna Sue." It's worth your
while to stop at their south window
und study the faces of the little ones
as they stand gazing at the different
"dollies." Beeman & Hendee have madt.
a specialty of all kinds of toys and
games. Go early and buy your toys
for Christmas.

Smoking Jackets and gowns are now
ready for Christmas. Early buyers
may have garments sot aside for them
by the payment of a small deposit.
Wonderfully handsome effects are
Bhown—and extra strong value. Come
in and make yourself at home. We
are glad to show you. Harris-Frank,
437-443 South Spring street.

O. U McLaln, 539 South Broadway,
lias decorated wood pieces, artistic
leather goods, new shipment beads, eu-
calyptus portieres, Indian moccasins,

etc. Many suitable articles to put
on your Christmas list. Her polnsettia
pillows are works of art. Remember
the place, 68!) South Broadway.

REWARD—SSO reward for the man
that can bhow us how to make our
chocolates and bonbons better. At the
present time they are absolutely unsur-
passed. Buy Christmas chocolates at
the Chocolate Shop, opposite Alexan-
dria hotel, 207 West Fifth street.

Miss Katherlne McGownn, hair and
\u25a0kin specialist, announces removal of
her business lrom 915 West Eighth to
rooms 833-4 Consolidated building,
southwest corner Sixth and Hill.
Phone F1467.

Misa Jefferson wishes to inform her
customers of the removal of her toilot
parlors to room 60i) Parmelee-Dohr-
mann Mdf., 444 S. Broadway. FIOSO.

W. T. Woods will form a class for
beginners in dancing Monday evening,
December 12. 748 t>. Figueroa street.

YOUNG LIEUTENANT
WHO DEFEATED BEST

OF EUROPE'S RIDERS

LIEUT. A. B. CimffKE

ARRESTED 7 TIMES ON
ERRAND FOR Y. M. C. A.

A. Leftwich, an expressman, who
drove through the downtown streets
yesterday with an eight-foot sign
<astened to his wagon advertising an
address to be delivered by Bishop Bell
at the Y. M. C. A. this afternoon on

"The Greatest Handicap," is wondering
is he Is to be the subject of the clergy*
man's remarks.

Lfiftwlch was "pinched" yesterday
by seven "cops" as many times in the
same number of hours. Each time he
was released at the instance of City
Prosecutor Guy Eddie, who thinks the
man is serving a good cause.

The patrolmen believe he violated
the city traffic ordinance by displaying
advertising matter on wheels.

ILLINOIS WOMEN WILL MEET
The Woman's Illinois club will hold

a meeting in Masonic hall, 431 South
Hill street, Wednesday evening, Decem-
ber 14. All women formerly residents
of Illinois are invited. There will bo no
admission fee.

CITY BRIEFS

Every woman's heart Is going to be
made glad when she reads that on
Monday and Tuesday, December 6 and
6, the semi-annual sale of millinery

of tho N. B. Blackstone company will
take place. Their salds always create
a furore. Why? Because they place
their best goods for you to buy. For
this occasion they have marked their
ontiro stock of trimmed hats, including
their hitrh class Paris models and pat-
tern hats. The prices for this event
will be cut in twain. One does not
have to bo reminded that Blackstone's
carries nothing but the best. So get In
the game early Monday morning,
while you have the cream to choose
from. There will be hats for the young
folks, the middle aged, as well as the
older women. Ifyou have ever been in
their millinery department you will call
to mind how you longed for one of thosa
exquisite Parisian hats. Now your op-
portunity has come. The Bale will be
only two days. Take advantage of it
and save money. "A word to the
wise," etc.

Have you commenced to plan your
Christmas dinner? Let Young's Mar-
ket figure In your plans. Buy of a
market that Is absolutely sanitary in
every particular. I noticed the fol-
lowing vegetables which looked tempt-
ing: Sweet potatoes, artichokes, celery,
gTeen com, radishes, cabbage, aspara-
gus; the fruits and nuts exceptionally
fine; navel and Valencia oranges, alli-
gator pear», grapes, etc.; almonds,
Italian chestnuts, eastern walnuts,

English walnuts, filberts, pecans. Any

time you want to order by phone they
will gladly give prompt attention. It
Is such a pleasure to deal with a firm
like Young's. Are always sure of ev-
erything being right.

Don Tour Roof I.rakT
A roof that leaks causes no end of

trouble besides a lot of damage. You
cannot get a good weather and water-
proof roofing for your building from a
poor roofing. Unless your roof is
right, there is no peace of mind for
those who live under it. The best way
to protect yourself from these un-
necessary troubles Is to ring up the
manufacturers of "MALTHOID"roof-
ing, the Paraffine Paint company, who
will be pleased to make estimates and
examinations, free of cost to you, by

men who know. 813 North Los Angeles
street, or 616-619 Security bldg. Home
10462. Main 3974.

As the Yuletide draws nigh the hus-
band and sweetheart begin to
think, What shall I buy to
gladden the hearts of those we love?
Invariably they turn to diamonds.
Then comes the thought, Where shall
we buy? S. Ccnradi, who needs no in-
troduction to you, has an elegant line of
diamonds and will be glad to have you
call at the Park bank and see them,
which means you are sure to buy, for
such values will appeal to your pocket-
book. Remember the place, Park bank,
corner Hill and Fifth.

Everybody's thoughts are turning to
Christmas. M. Frederickson wants to
suggest that among the smart tnings
to buy are beautiful hair ornaments or
hand bags. No one can show handsom-
er seal, walrus, alligator or pigskin
bags. Surely there is nothing more
practical for gifts.

Have you visited the Chocolatorlum
at 425 West Fifth street, in the Audito-
rium building? They serve delicious
hot chocolate and the daintiest lunch-
eons you ever tasted. While Christmas
shopping- don't forget to call in and
buy fresh chocolate and bonbons to
add to your gifts.

Mrs. Freeman. 752 South Flgueroa
street. Real homemade mince pies and
fruit cake. Phone F1613.

City Steam Carpet Cleaning works.
Main 427. F6120. John Bloeser.

AUTO SPEEDERS, BEWARE!
CONVICTION MEANS JAIL

Legislation Committee of Council
Continues Rule Against Reck-

less Drivers of Motors

The mandatory Jail sentence Is to
remain in the traffic ordinance. It took
the legislation committee about two
seconds to make up Its mind on this
point when it considered the matter
yesterday. Speeders who exceed thirty
miles an hour will still have to go to
Jail if the justices do not suspend the
sentences. Other important provisions
were adopted by the committee.

The age limit is to be left at 16
years and anyone of that age who Is
competent can run an automobile. It
was proposed, to Increase the age limit
to 18 years, but there was a vigorous
protest.

Automobiles will have to have two
numbers, one on the front of the hood
and the other on the rear. Both num-
bers will have to be rigid and the rear
one must be Illuminated by the tail
light or in some other way so that it
can be read at night.

All vehlcis passing a street car that
has stopped must reduce speed to
eight miles an -hour and must keep
at lecst four feet from the car.

Heavy teaming is restricted to Third
and Eighth streets in the congested
distr ct, which is bounded by Temple,
Hill, Eighth and Los Angeles streets,
except on Broadway, where it extends
to Ninth.

The whistle system of controlling
traffic is included in the ordinance and
approved by the committee.

» » »
CITY BRIEFS

Now that the Christmas season is
fast approaching, the shopper that is
looking for elegant things In the jew-
elry line must bear in mind that the
Whltley Jewelry company will have the
newest and most beautiful things in
the market. Do you know why? Sim-
ply because they manufacture the
greater part of their Jewelry. Therefore
you get exclusive things, and things
that cannot be dupllctaed. Any Jewelry
bearing their hallmark will be smart
and elegant. All their designs are ef-
fective. Most women and young girls
like exaulsite adornments for their
neck. I said to myself while looking
in the show windows of Whitley's:
"Surely woman can have her fancies
and desires satisfied when it comes to
lavlllers, lockets, crosses and tiny
watches dangling from a beautiful neck
chain." You cannot conceive of the
elegance of these watches until you
have seen them. Surely they would
make grand Christmas gifts. When it
comes to bracelets, it would seem they
had every style conceivable. One seems
to bubble over with delight when they

visit Whitley's store. They have such
dazzling display of Jewels. There Is
nothing in precious or semi-precious
stones you can call for that they have
not. Don't wait until the last minute,
but begin now for your Christmas or-
ders, and have your work ready before
the rush Is on. Buy early and wear a
smile. When it comes to buying Christ-
mas remembrances. Whitley's have the
gifts for all givers.

There are opportunities and oppor-
tunities, but the rare opportunities are
fow. Let me tell you where the rare
one Is to bo found. At the Security
Jewelry store. 205 West Fourth street,
opposite Angelus hotel. Their entire
stock Is being disposed of at auction.
Beginning every day at 11 a. m., con-
tinues through the entire day. I stood
and watched the sales of diamond
rings, brooches, cameo pins, necklaces,
watch fobs, earrings, bracelets, gold
chains, silver mesh bags, gold-handled
umbrellas and a thousand other arti-
cles too numerous to mention. I could
scarcely believe my own ears, the ridic-
ulously low bids made and articles
sold. If ever a chance to get good
goods at low figures were offored you
it is now. Go and select what you
want now before the stock Is depleted.
Make out your Christmas list and go
in their store and stay there until you
have bought your gifts.

Where Is the woman that does not
rave over dainty things? I noticed
among the Newcombe corset shop dis-
play the othsr day such pretty, dainty
aprons, Just the proper thing for a
Christmas gift. Then there was the
Kayser silk hosiery, beautiful handker-
chiefs, and all sorts of silk novelties.
This shop is noted for always carrying
the swellest novelties for woman's
wardrobe. Remember the number is 631
South Broadway. See their stock early.
No trouble for them to show you goods.
Everybody treated courteously by a
rompetmit corps, of women.
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RUPTURE
Dr. Joseph Fandrey, European

Specialist in Rupture Curing
I cure all kinds of curable rupture,

no matter how severe nor how long
standing, or the age of the person. No
operation or Injection; no detention
from business or hard labor. My orig-
inal method, an old heirloom, was left
to me by my grandfather, who was a
physlolan. The cures are the best
proof, and through them my name la
well known both In Europe and Amer-
ica. Alone In Los Angeles and sur-
rounding's are hundreds who are to-
day cured by my method and free
from rupture. They have no moro use
for trusses or bandages of any kind.
The names and addresses of those
cured can be seen at my office. Re-
member that no rupture can be cured
without first being examined, as there
ara no two ruptures alike. Protec-
tion, Relief, Comfort, I give at once,
before the patient leaves my office.
But further Instructions must be fol-
lowed strictly to finish a permanent

cure. Office, 1421 Santee street, Los
Angeles, Cal. Phone Broadway 4214.
Lady attendant for ladies.

Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m. No
office on Sunday.

Alveolar Method $3 a Tooth
Our Artificial Teeth

J I IVy is impossible without good teeth. A beau-
V I \u25a0** tlful set of teeth makes up for a large

number of other defects.

BridL? Work' 'is* t£>l£ « l» *»»y to have beautiful teeth. Our competent
Bridge piit0*......^10.00 up denlll>tr/wiu tran.form the mo.t nn«lghtly tooth

Crown. *5.00 ' into a thing of beauty.

You Feel Practically No Pain, Due to Our Use of the
Latent and Hot" Appliance, and 1 vrrlef*. It In » Pleasure to Visit Our Clean,

Sanitary Officer Come In Tomorrow and Let l'» Examine Yonr Teeth.

CALIFORNIA DENTAL PARLORS, 458% S. SPRING ST.. CORNER FIFTH ST.

.-.-.:\u25a0 Dr. H. Envood. • -
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WELCOME to every one within ;\ J
reach of the Brock & Feagans lj

M store— welcome in the fullest J|
I sense of the word. The Brock & Fea- ; j
Igans store affords a scope for selection, j|

I in gifts that are rare and unique, that is J j
I not surpassed by any store in America, \ ;

a scope so comprehensive, so unusual,
that no gift seeker can afford to plan

1 his or her gifts without first knowing the |
i . advantages we extend. The wares we i

I have gathered represent master produc- ; i

! tions, personally selected from the art ;; j-
! centers of both Europe and America. \\\
I —Foreign hand made jewelry in beautiful Oriental designs, ; j

\\ 1 that are entirely exclusive with this house. j
—Exquisite creations in solid gold jewelry, embracing al- j jExquisite creations in solid gold jewelry, embracing al- j

I most unlimited selection in unusual things. j ; | !

\ Magnificent gem pieces, many of them the creation* of \ ;|
I our own skilled designers and goldsmiths. X
I —Sterling silver mesh bags, especially selected by us and g
! made for us in France.

(

Distinctive designs in fine sterling silver toilet wares, all M
: of which are carried in open stock so that one may pur. ;!

I chase as few or many pieces as desired. J
!I ; The celebrated, inimitable California cut glass, which is || :i |

-m sold exclusively by this house In Los Angeles. • II;;
m Tiffany favrille glass vases, Tiffany photograph frames, ml
Si mirrors, jewel boxes, smoking sets, candlesticks, piano j||>
\ \% lamps, reading lamps, desk lamps, floor lamps, Tiffany ;:||
j j |> real bronze desk articles, and all the productions of the |j;:|g
I ? famous Tiffany studios. :::;;£
II I \u25a0; Exclusive patterns in Copeland, Minton and Royal Doul- ||| |

111 ton, English china, and rare little decorative pieces In ijjj
: Healy gold china. iiiij
i i Artistic designs in Teco and Rookwood potteries that are iii | j

N! without duplicates. Entirely exclusive with this house. |||
iii —Chafing dishes, teapots, percolators, ferneries, trays and ; \

\ innumerable things in art metal ware. i ;I High grade watches from the splendid little ladies' model in 20-year gold jj j;
innumerable things in art metal ware. | |
High grade watches from the splendid little ladies' model in 20-year gold

1 i . filled case at $10 or its counterpart in the men's 12-size model also at #10, \ j
i to the magnificent gem paved watches up to $ 1 400. ; \ t

\u25a0m ; ' —Splendid clocks for travel, the mantel, the den or the hall. [ijgL'
' m Travelers' requisites and many other useful things of leather. [gj
m i -Many splendid pieces of sterling silver table ware in patterns and designs J||

! §L that are uncommon and exclusive, all reasonably priced. .^g:
:!:||| There is so much here to interest the gift seeker that the only way to appre- jg||

\u25a0

n#*;» ciate it is to come and see. .
i I i « -Our salespeople willbe glad to extend to you every possible courtesy. Si^jJ

||p BTOcli &>I^QBiGQL,TLS '\u25a0
jm

;: VI lyMy^' JLM. J ivl A^7--VUiir I/I : \u25a0'\u25a0 I \u25a0

HERALD "WANT ADS" BRING RESULTS


